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VOL. VI.,

o. 9

News

THREE RETREA TS TO
BE HELD FOR LA ITY
-R-

Fathers Robison, Krenz and
McDonnell to Conduct
Exercises
Regis will offer three retreats for
laymen this summer, according to a
statement from the Rev. Leo Krenz,
S. J., professor of philosophy at the Col.
lege. Father Krenz is in charge of the
retreat movement at Regis.
We quote below, partly, from an article of Father Krenz on retreats for
laymen: "In truth, this present-day
'Back to God' movement is only the ac·
centuation of a conviction deeply seated
in our human nature, of a longing, too
-yes of a need and urge to give honest
study to the more eminently real things,
to the vaster and richer worlds above
and beyond and quite independent of
all the vicissitudes of matter and time.
The positive need of a retreat is felt at
times by every soul that is not infatu·
ated with a life of sin or sense. A good
retreat is verily a thorough overhauling
of the motors of our spiritual life, a recharging of the soul's batteries to re·
plenish the stores of energy so indis·
pensible for manly success in life's one
supreme business and only decisive bat·
tle."
All the retreats open on Thursday
night at 8:30, and close the following
Monday morning. The dates and the
retreat masters scheduled are: July
10·14, Rev. William F. Robison, S. J.;
July 24-28, Rev. Leo Krenz, S. J.; Au~ust 21·25, Rev. Charles McDonnell,

s. J.

---R--HORAN TAKES
ELOCUTION MEDAL
-R-

Jos. M. Neary Scores a First
in the Oratorical Division
Paul Horan, reciting "One Touch of
Nature," by Peter B. Kyne, won first
place in the annual elocution contest,
Sunday, June 1. The first prize for the
elocution contest, a gold medal, was
Presented by the Knights of Columbus
?£ this city. The medal for first place
lU the oratorical contest was won by
Joseph M. Neary, who delivered a
e.ulogy on the late Woodrow Wilson, en·
htled "Woodrow Wilson, Idealist." This
m.edal was the gift of Bishop J. Henry
T1hen.
. ?ther competitors in Mr. Horan's diVISion were Donald F. Dunn, John F.
Toner and B. F. Fitzsimons, Jr. Mr.
Toner won second place in this division.
0 ther contestants besides Mr. Neary in
tl~e oratorical class were Gerald I. Higgms, W. W. Gruelich and Emmet M.
Barry. Mr. Barry placed second. All
the speakers in the oratorical class com·
posed their own speeches. The judges
were A. H. Seep, P. H. Judge and B.
K. Sweeney. Musical numbers on the
pHrogram were furnished by the Carroll
all Orchestra.

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO
TWE NTY RE GIS MEN
JOIN KNIGHTS
-R-

Degree E xemplification, May
25, Made Merry for Rangers

Section
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BOOSTERS SCORE A SUCCESS IN
HIGH SCHOOL INVITATION DANCE
---R---

Generous Co-operation brings Splendid Crowd from
High School Seniors of Denver

Answering the appeal for a Knights
of Columbus Chapter at Regis College,
twenty Regis men entered the organiza- FR. McDONOUGH GIVES
tion, Sunday, May 25. The initiation
CLOSING MAY ADDRESS
and banquet to the new members was
--Rheld at the Knights of Columbus Home.
Regis was fortu nate in having the
Following are the members enrolled:
John Badovinac, Emmet Barry, Reggie
Rev. J. F. McDonough, pastor of the
Batt, Vincent Carlin, Joseph Dillon, Church of the Blessed Sacrament, to
Austin Fontenot, John Heer, Dominic
close the May Devotions at the special
Lombardi, Sanford Lucy, Joseph Mat·
services in the Regis Chapel, May 28.
thews, John Miller, Hubert Newell, EdFr. McDonough defended the doctrine
ward Semard, John Sullivan, Perry
Wait, Edward Burke, Jed Miniskey, of the Catholic Church on the Virgin
Maurice Newby, Robert O'Brien. Rev. · Birth of Christ, a matter of so much
B. J. Murray, S. J., principal of Regis
controversy in this day. His discourse
High School, was also initiated.
. was logical and brilliant. The speaker
The banquet tendered to the new- also showed the distinction between a
fledged Knights was held at 6:30. W. F.
Allen, Past Grand Knight, acted as religious education, such as could be
toastmaster. Geo. W. O'Shaughnessy, obtained in a Catholic college, in addi·
Chancellor; B. J. O'Malley, Deputy tion to the regular curriculum, and an
education in which religion played no
Grand Knight; Rev. Francis Walsh.
Chaplain of the Knights of Columbus;
part, or principles adverse to religion
W. Dolan, Capt. J. Barry, Rev. B. J. were taught.
Murray, S. J., and John Miller, repre·
At the Solemn Benediction which
senting the Regis Knights, spoke on the
occasion. The Regis student body is followed, Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
now represented by forty-five Knights S. J., officiated as celebrant. Fr. Sebas·
of Columbus. Music was furnished for
the banquet by the Carrol Hall Orches- tiani acted as deacon and Mr. Ward as
sub-deacon.
tra of Regis.

Not too much praise can be given the
IRegis Boosters' Club for its first and
most auspicious boost for Regis, in the
form of a dance in honor of the graduates of the Denver high schools, given at
the Denver Municipal Auditorium, on
May 23.
There follows, from the Denver Post
of May 22, comment on the Boosters'
aims and ideas: "Creed is to play no
part in the affair, which is being given
in honor of the graduating classes of
all ·the various high schools of the city.
This seems a very happy arrangement,
this plan to draw together the y'outh
of our city under the badge of goodfellowship which cannot help but make
for good citizenship.
"The high school and college graduates of today are our business associates of tomorrow and to get together in
a social way on the eve of steppinl!: forth
into the world of business and finance
should pave the way to co-operation and
success."
The committee strove to make this
affair a pleasant connection between
college and commercial life-and hope
that it will be looked forward to as an
annual function. All the dance appoint·
ments were delightfully well arranged,
and the large crowd was handled with·
out delay or confusion. If appearances
mean anything the Boosters have made
their name.
The special features were particularly
pleasant.
Miss Lorene Fitzsimmons
and Miss Leslie Davis entertained with
a verv attractive costume dance, assisted
bv Miss Tyrena Bischofberger at the
piano. The Columbian Trio followed
with several well received selections.
The Booster committee wishes in a
special manner to thank the patrons and
oatronesses, who were as follows:
Messrs. and Mesdames A. H. Seep, W.
P. Horan. Maurice Fitzgerald, John H.
Reddin. H. W. Swigert, Floyd Shafer,
F. S. Tobin, John Toner, Edward Day.
W. H. Dillon, Charles Hayden, Bernard
Fitzsimons, Stephen Keating; Dr. and
Mrs. D. S. Monaghan, Dr. and Mrs. T.
J. Carlin, Chief and Mrs. John Healy,
Captain and Mrs. J. L. Barry; Mes·
dames P. V. Carlin, E. Murray, Ter·
renee Owens, Edward Gibbons and John
Murphy.
---R---

BOOSTERS BROADCAST
On May 18, under the auspices of the
Regis Boosters, the Carroll Hall Or·
chestra of the College was broadcast
in concert from the station of the Reynolds Radio Corporation. Mr. Anthony
Zarlengo, a .iunior in the College and
member of the committee on statistics
of the Boosters, gave a talk on the necessity and value of a college education.

-~~~----------------~------~------_!TlHUE~B~R~O~W~N~A~N~D~~G~O~L=D~~~~--------~~~~~~~~J~un~e~~l

.Eage Two

NEGATIVE WINS IN
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE

FORMER T EACHERS TO BE ORDAINED

-R-

St. Mary's Defeated 3-0 by
Michigan Debaters

--R--

Keating and Judge Voted Best
Debaters
The annual High School debate, held
on the evening of May 28, in the Regis
Auditorium, was won by the negative,
opposing the granting of immediate in·
dependence to the Philippine Islands.
The winning side based its statements
upon the cold facts, with no appeal to
sentiment; the affirmative, however, ap·
pealed more to the feelings of the audience, drawing on their sympathies for
a small nation struggling for freedom.
As an added incentive to hard work,
a $50 cash prize was donated by Messrs.
Elmer McPhee and Christopher Cusack,
$25 to go to the winning- team, $15 to
the best debater of the evening and $10
to the second best. The winners of the
prizes were: Joseph Keating, affirmative, best debater, and Eugene Judge,
negative, second best debater. Frank
Dinhaupt and Glen Carey were the
other members of the winning side. The
other affirmative speakers were Thomas
Cunningham and Thomas Clarken. ·
Keating's directness and animation
won him the plaudits of the audience
and the votes of the judges. Judge,
while not so fiery, brought out the facts
of the case with emphasis. Dinhaupt's
remarkably clear and powerful voice
was very impressive, while Carey's poise
showed his perfect self-possession. The
powerful and masterfly delivery of
Clarken captivated the audience, and
his colleague Cunningham's earnest and
impassive eloquence gave promise of a
future orator.
Mr. Edward Lyons, speaking also for
the other two judges, Mr. Edward Day
and Dr. J. F. Prinzing, with man pleasant embellishments, announced the de·
cision.
---R---

DEAN KROST SPEAKS
TO LONGMONT K.C.'s
The resolution adopted by the Colo·
rado Knights of Columbus that each
council in the state be responsible for
getting a student for Regis College in
the coming year, and also one for Loretto Heights College, took a practical
turn at Longmont when Dean Krost of
Regis addressed the Catholic fathers
and mothers of Longmont at · the invitation of the Knights of Columbus of
that city.
The address took place on Tuesday,
May 27, and, in spite of inclement
weather, a fair-sized crowd heard Father
Krost speak on the necessity of a college education for the high school graduate of today. He concluded his remarks with a few words on the two institutions in the state offering college
facilities-Regis for men and Loretto
Heights for women. Following Father
Krost, Reggie Batt gave an interesting
description of life at Regis. Batt is a
Regis Freshman and a resident of Longmont.
After the program the dean met his
audience less formally in a friendly chat.
He was heartily pleased with the reception accorded him by the Longmont
Catholics, and particularly bv the local
council of the Knights. "Such gatherings," he said, "were bound to make
our college for men, Regis and Loretto
Heights College better kn~wn for what
they are-standard institutions of higher education. The movement set on
foot by the Knights cannot be too fer·
vently recommended."

DETROIT U. TAKES
DEBATING FINAl£

B. N. Quinn, S.

J. M. McAndrews, S. J.
Three ordinations will take place
during June and July that wi~l be .noted
with great pleasure and grauficatlon at
Regis College. Two of the men who
are to receive the gift of God's sacr~d
priesthood are alumni and former Reg1s
teachers. The third, Rev. J. F. Carroll,
S. J., was professor of chemistry and
physics for two years, 1917-1919. When
these two alumni are ordained, former
Regis students will be represented by
fifty priests.
Fr. J. A. McAndrews entered Regis
as a student in 1906 and graduated with
an A. B. degree in 1911. Later he entered the order and returned to his
Alma Mater, acting as senior assistant

J,

prefect and professor of Third High
from 1918 to 1921, when he left for St.
Louis to complete his course in theology.
· In 1909, Fr. B. N. Quinn, S. J., entered Regis as a member of the College
freshman class. While a teacher and
member of the order at Regis he taught
a division of the High School Science
class and held the position of junior
prefect (1917-1920) and senior prefect
and faculty director of athletics (19201921).
Fr. Carroll is at the present time at
Ignatius College, Valkenburg, Holland,
and will be ordained July 31.

HI ELOCUTION A
SPIRITED CONTEST
-R-

Jas. Cunningham Takes the
Connor Medal; McSwigan
Captures Nichols Prize
The thirty-fifth annual elocution con·
test of the Regis High School lived up
to the high degree of excellence that
has been established by its predecessors,
in the Regis Auditorium, May 18. This
competition was especially character] . A. McSwigan
James Cunningham
ized by its spirited and hotly contested
nature.
James Cunningham with his vehicle, cutionists. This is the third year that
"The Gondola Race," from the pen of McSwigan has captured the medal for
Smith, won the Connor medal. James excellence in elocution. Last year the
McSwigan's exceptional recitation of Connors medal was awarded to him.
"His Mother," one of Dromgoolis'
Miss Genevieve Cleary, Mr. John F.
pieces, captured the Nichols medal. Gallagher and Mr. George W. O'ShaughMcSwigan and Cunningham are to be nessy acted as judges. Music for the
especially complimented on winning occasion was furnished by the Collegitheir laurels from such a group of elo- ate Orchestra.

REGIS MISSION UNIT ENDS ENERGETIC YEAR
The Regis Unit of the Catholic Stu·
dents' Mission Crusade, of which Mr.
E. P. O'Con·nell, S. J., is moderator, has
closed a very successful year. The aim
of the Crusade is to aid in the work of
the Catholic foreign missions through
the efforts of Catholic students.
The Regis ·(mit · has had success in
that it has undoubtedly fulfilled the
purpose of each individual unit-bringing the conditions of our Catholic missions before the public. ·This work is
especially noteworthy, since starving
Catholic people must depend on the
charity of the Church in their terrible
days of privation. The obligation of
Catholic students is recognized by the
C. S. M. C., which has worked heartily
to help feed and clothe the needy, to act
as a brother's keeper.

That the foreign Catholic missions
appreciate the work of the Regis unit
has been attested by the many letters
of thanKs received by the moderator,
letters which narrate fully the trying
circumstances under which the priests
work in their project of relief. One in
particular, from Corozal, British Honduras, relates the detail of duties in
visiting twenty-five pueblos that have
not the means to be of self-help. All in
these pueblos are pitifully poor. A
small donation takes on large proportions when received in that corner of
the world.
The Regis unit has sent $198.50 to
the missions, with a balance of $51.50
on hand. The total of contributions
amounts to $250. Second Year High,
Section B, with Frank Brehm as captain, led the classes in mission collec·
tions.

Very creditable debating on the pan
of the St. Mary's College team from
Kansas-Joseph P. Loftus and Walter
J. Loftus-failed to win a decision over
the Detroit University representativ~
Messrs. Vincent F. McAuliffe and Stan: ,
ley E. Beattie, in a clash over the World
Court, in the Knights of Columbus Auditorium, Detroit, May 8. This victory
gave Detroit University the forensic
championship of the Missouri Province.
Fifteen hundred people heard this prop·
osition argued: "Resolved, That the
United States should enter the World
Court according to the plan of the late
President Harding." Detroit uphdd
the affirmative, St. Mary's the negathe.
Official reports from the Michigan
city state that the two teams were even·
ly matched and both displayed great
strength in their constructive speeches
proper, and in their rebuttals. De·
troit's win is especially gratifying, due
to the fact there are twelve colleges in
the Missouri province, divided into diJ.
tricts of three each.
In district 1, Detroit was the winner
over Campiori and Marquette unive~i·
ties. In district 2, Loyola was first, the
other teams being Creighton and 5!.
Louis. In district 3, John Carrol Un~·
versity led, other institutions in this ~I·
vision being St. John and St. Xa~er
universities.
.
In our own district, St. Mary's Col·
lege triumphed, Roc~urst and Reg~;
comprising the remamder. The seDll·
finals brought the following result!:
St. 1ary's College defeated John Car·
roll University and Loyola bowed to De·
troit.

---R--SODALITIES ADDRESSED
BY FATHER GARESCHE
-R-

At a general gathering -of all the~
dalities of the College, the Rev.ed~dwarl
F Garesche S. J.. associate !tor 0
T.he Queen'; Work and director of Sodality activities in the Mid-West,/~
lined for the assembly the scope 0 .
dali ty activities throughout the .couluanr
· in paruc
tries of Europe, showmg . done in
the great charitable work be1ng f 1.
. . I an d matena
. 1 way for. unwho
o
a sp1ntua
tunate people of those countrles 've
. t ted to receJ
are not f avora bl Y Sl ua.
h are
proper religious instrucuon or .w ~ fa·
unable to obtain proper recreatiOn
cili ties.
G
he was
While in Denver Fr. ares,c GuJ'Id
r
Nurses
f the ciij'
organizing a Ca th 0 lC
which all the Catholic nursesGo he i:
. . d to JOlll.
. ·
Fr · aresc bj;
were mv1te
0
conducting a series of lect~res ~ts ol
tour of the country in the 1~t~r
the Catholic Hospital Assoclanon.

-RJohn S Motley, Grad., Dead

,
h J hn S. Mot
During the past mont ' 0 (Regi!l
ley, a graduate of Sacred H~~~ Milwau·
college died at his home,
nt]L;'
'
h e mo
kee street, following a t re .0 D~
1
illness. Mr. Motley was bor~de 01 and
1 gres1BaileY• ad·
ver in 1875, was a l'f
I e· on
city milk inspector under the he ~a;
. .,
.
F ·manY years
m1mstrat1on.
or
. kland store,
a pharmacist at the Stnc
Jntet·
.
d
T
nt
streets.
.
SIXteenth an
remo .
foJiowlnl
ment was at Mount Ohvet,, Church·
Requiem Mass at St. Jo~n s 'fe Mt5·
.
. d by Ins
Wl ' d a
Mr. Motley IS surVIve
MarY an
Anna Motley a daughter, M I -~ Colo.
sister, Mrs.
Roth of e Vl '

iohn
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CLASS OF 1924-COLLEGE*

•Mr. William D . Frazer, whose photograph does not appear here, is the fourth member of the class of 1924.

EACH COLLEGE GR AD HIS O WN VALEDICTORIAN
- - - R - -The following testimonials of appreciation have been written by the graduates of 1924, as a review of their feelings toward Regis, on coming to the
end of fheir way. Undergrads, plea se
note:
"For a realization of life's tried prin·
ciples, that are so logically and excellently founded in scholastic learning;
for a singular knowledge acquired from
remunerative experiences afforded by a
four-year associatiQn at Regis; for these
and for other innumerable kindred benefi ts that have likewise left their indel·
ible impression upon me, I cannot hut
feel my gratitude augmented by their
contemplation. Therefore, I chose this
?PPOrtunity to offer briefly my profound
mdebtedness to those reverend fathers
and professors whose Catholic principles prompted them on divers occasions
to lend an aiding hand to one whose
preparations were but in the initial step
and whose ideas were hut in the formative period."
W(LL!AM
-R-

D.

FRAZER.

"Commencement Day brings to mind
the realization that it is the beginning
of a new epoch in our lives. Our scholastic pursuits are over, and it is for us
to put in practice the training we have
received in the classroom. After four
years of training in a Catholic college,
s~ch as Regis, one has a firm foundat~on upon which to build the profesSIOnal training which is to follow. With
:ht true. principles of Christian ?thics
.m. ned m one, he is able to see life as
~t IS, to judge of right and wrong, and
IS encouraged to higher accomplishrnedts.. Regis has begun my training
an Will not cease her vigil with commencement, but will watch with interes\the manner in which I complete the
tas which she has helped me to begin."
JosEPH

D.

HAZLETT.

GRAD CONTINUES NOTES OF FORMER DAYS
---R---

"The closing of our school life marks
hut the beginning of another more difficult career, and although a feeling of
gladn ess necessarily accompanies the
thought that we have fulfilled the requirements demanded from us as students, we cannot leave the doors of our
Alma Mater without some regret on
parting from so many faithful members of the faculty and student body.
With the r ealization that we have been
imbued with true and honest principles
of morality and religion there comes the
satisfac tion . that we are better able to
fight the battles of a world which ali
must enter. I cannot forget the servic~s which Regis has offered me while
sheltered under its peaceful roof, and
in recognition thereof I wish to extend
my sincere appreciation to all her members who have been so willing to help
in my work. I leave Re~is with a heart
that will forever bear the happy memory of days spent at my Alma Mater."
]OHN J . HEER.

--R--

Professors in all lines have always
taught me how a man should act. Always I shall have before me the example of their patience and real ~orth.
Second to them are my school fnends
at Regis, true men o~ true worth who
would sacrifice anythmg. that. the old
school and old friendships might la~t
and that we may all be together agam
soon for a great reunion at th~ celebra·
tion of a new and greater Reg1~. Never
can I forget the many good umes and
wholesome amusements wit~ colle.ge
companions nor the true ~numents Illspired by priest-professors m. the atmo~·
phere of a Christian educauon.
HAROLD

P.

SMITH.

(John F. Lueders, A. B.-09.)
And now we come to our final year.
We were about to he rewarded for our
seven years of intermittent study. Everything depended upon the exams.
These were very important and were regarded with apprehension. In fact, we
doubt whether the faculty did not act
selfishly when we were graduated. We
are inclined to believe that they felt it
worth the price of a sheepskin to bid us
good-by-there is an end to all patience. Probably because our characters were still in the formative stage we
retain many impressions received during college y~ars. Most of them good
to remember, but some with pangs of
regret and sorrow.
We spent our last winter in dear old
Chinatown. Strange to say, it didn't
seem as cold as in former years. Then
came the last spring, and never was
spring more beautiful. With spring
came the .final exams, the r~sults of
which were not made public until a
short time before graduation. What a
wonderful May- the month of Mary.
How often in praying for our vocation
we sauntered toward the quaint grotto
resplendent with the perfume 'of sweet
flowers carefully nurtured by a faithful
brother. The long lane of maples, four
abreast, planted with the ever-present
foresight of the sons of the Church.
Never were these so fine to gaze upon.
We left with lagging steps the campus,
the tennis and handball courts. They
had become dear to us. They were
hallowed by sweet memories of those
whom we learned to love as parents and
brothers. The little old chapel became
holier at the thoughts of leaving it forever: Every nook and cranny in the old
building was filled with sentiment.

And so we plunged through June with
little inspiration, and much desperation,
until we were told to purchase a dark
suit which might be used for public occasions. The last week we discussed
among ourselves what we intended to
take up after leaving college, since we
were now sure of being acquitted (pardon us-graduated).
Since we were mostly dumbells (bei ng unfortunate to follow a class of
unusual brilliance), one of our number
was given a treatise to deliver to an
audience that is usually bored by these
forensic portrayals of the abstract. The
five others composing the rest of the
class sat back of the valedictorian and
lent .their moral support to the telling
·arguments hurled at a mythical gathering of sincere hut misguided opponents.
Of course, he won and we joined with
-the audience in the vigorous applause.
Then came the address to the graduates
by one of our . prominent alumni. It
was delivered in much the same manner
as the prison chaplain prepares the
doomed for death. The world was awful, always had been up to now when
these splendid specimens of manhood
(meaning us) , girded with the sword
of knowledge, would knock it for a row
of Tuscan casseroles. Behind him sat
the six exemplary young men, clear of
eye, undaunted and full of courage of
youth- ready, willing and able to handle the affairs of the entire world, etc.
Then followed the presentation of the
degrees, a brief address of relief by the
president of the College, the awarding
of medals and prizes to those below us,
the discordant farewell of the College
orchestra and the final "exeunt omnes."
Next morning came the shrill dragging of trunks, interspersed with much
shouting and laughing, with an aftermath of old shoes, clothing, hooks and
treasurer. Lots of good advice as we
(Conti nued on Page 15)
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Page Six
The practicability of forming good habits has been dinned
ur earliest years. Beca use of the very
into our ears from O
t hought we are liable to lo se sight of
a
Sucll
familiarity o f·
its importance. At the majority of coll eges the

Habits

point is stressed to such an extent, because of
the fact that th e real personal regard for th e

welfare of the student is not present in the instructor.

The

teacher is content to lay a certain amount of matter before
the student for his personal consumption, and for his ultimate
Published by the students of Regis College
fifteenth of each month from October to June.
fl.:!O per year.

benefit. Beyond this his duty and his interest ceases.

Not so

at a smaller college. H ere the professor ha s time to see and

Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice
at Denver, .Colo ., under the act of March 3, 1897.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for
in Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division of Central Interscholastic
Press Association

understand the individual needs of every student; his interes t
is a personal one, and his instruction n ea rl y individual. Th e
advantages of such a sys tem can not he overestimated.
Our President has insisted all along that individual effort
goes to make the real stud ent.

STAFF

Deed s, consistently indulged

in, makes for habit, and habit soon becomes a part of every
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Austin Fontenot.
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CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................. William LeFaivre

character.

If our time has been wisely spent in the forma-

tion of truly advancing habits during the last school term our
whole lives, ou.r whole career, will show the effec t of them.
Let us hope that this year has formed in us true habits of
study, of work and perseverence, of for esight and courage,
that all may go into the world thoroughly equipped, a credit
to Regis.

upon the many benefactions that have materially aided the
It is a well-established fact that the success

Determination for civic betterment, depe nde nt chiefly on

Our
Creditors

advertisement of the advantages of residence in the MileHigh city, and resulting in rapid and healthy growth, gave to
Denver a s~ogan, "500,000 in 1930,"

"1,000 in 1930"

that now seems not improbable of
realization.

Two years ago many

thought that the instigators of such a movement had let their
enthusiasm carry them into the dream world- that such a
possibility for a community of Denver's size was not built on
the hard foundation of fact and figure.

However, time has

demonstrated to the cynic that confidences in Denver and
her now widely-known slogan have made of the latter a tan
gible potentiality.

If reports of public leaders are to be

depended upon, then Denver is now on th e verge of the greatest "boom" she has ever witnessed.

If Denver is due for prosperity, then why not Regis? The
fortune of Regis is, to a certain degree, dependent on that of
Denver; she draws the greater portion of her enrollment from
this commonwealth; her civic allegience is linked inseparably
to the Queen City; her plans and hopes for betterment re dound to the benefit of the municipality.

Why then should

not the wel1-b~ing of the city accrue to her, in some measure?
A show of school spirit, which should arise from loyalty,
will tender to Regis the benefits she should receive from Den ver's steady growth, in the form of new students.

Men are

being graduated from . the Denver high schools whose mind ~
are not settled on their plans of future schooling; why, then ,
should they go east?

Does the Regis curriculum differ from

that of the eastern colleges?
comprehensive?

Are their courses less varied or

Such men should remain in Denver, and

we should see that they do by making Regis College so
attractive a proposition that they will not he able to afford
to pass it up.

of a college newspaper depends to a great
extent on th e generosity and sacrifices of its
contributors.

blessed in
perfection
effort. To
of reward
the paper.

We

have

their talents."-Twelfth Night.
-R-

A TRA SPORTATION PROBLEM
The Osage River in Missouri is 1
crooked stream. A farmer who li1ed
on its banks loaded his small fiat boat
with produce one day and floated it
down to the market town, six mil~
away. He exchanged the produce far
goo ds at one of the stores, and loaded
the goods on tJ1e boat.
'·How are you going to get your stuff
home ?" a ked the merchant. "Get a
steamboat to tow you back?"
"Not at all," replied the farmer. "I'm
going to fl oa t it back."
"How is that? I don't understand.''
'·I guess you don't know much ~bout
tlus river. It doubles back on Jtself
just below here and runs bac~ to within
less than a quarter of a mtle of my
house. I've got a landing on both
banks and a team of horses that can
drag the boat over from one landing tn
the other.
nderstand now? "
-R-

---R---

lt is not without a sense of gratitude that we look back
editing of THE BROWN AND GoLD during the last nine months.

EDITORIAL

"Well, God give them wisdom that havo
it, and those that are fools, let them U!e

been

fortunately

the possession of men whose effor ts toward the
of the paper have not been limited by time or
these, the members of the staff, must go a measure
which to them is repaid by their connection witb

, But it is to those fri ends whose h elp has been lent only
in the hope of advancing the interests of THE BROW N A n
GoLD that we owe an especial debt. Evidently, our greatest
creditor is our faculty direc tor, Mr. P. D. Sullivan, S. J.
Without him ours would have been a rudd erless ship on a
billowy sea. To Mr. MacMechen, editor of "Municipal Facts,"
our thanks are due, as before, for valuabl e cuts loan ed to us.
We are also in the debt of "Outdoor Life," "The Catholic
Register," "The Hocky Mountain News," "The Denver
Times" and "The Denver Post" for many favors during the
year.
Realizing their importance to whatever success THE
BnowN AND GOLD has attained this year, we offer th ese friends
our appreciation for their generous assistance.
--- R ---

There comes a time in the lives of all of us when we must
break off the friendships of school life- be th ey of years, or
only of a short nine months. The thought of Commencement
connotes unmistakably that of farewell, and as we
Adieu stand on th e border line of another school year
we are forcefully brought to realize that staunch
comradeships, so easily formed in a coll ege such as Regis,
are at an end, but in the mind, where they will continue to
flourish and grow as the years go one; many of us will be
leaving Regis forever; to such, each companionship of colleg~ years will he "a thing of beauty and a joy forever." To
others the word commencement is also an "adieu." They are
marching forth to carve a niche for themselves in the world
and to add to the glory of R egis. To their minds will come,
as it often will later, the thought that : "Parting is such
sweet sorrow."

MEASURE OF HIS GRATITUDE
During a certain church conference
one of the speakers saw fit I? la?~ch
into a tirad e against the umversrues,
expressing gratification that he himself
had never been corrupted by contact
with a college.
When he had been talking for some
time the chairman interruped with thr
question:
"Do I understand that the gentleman
is thankful for his ignorance?"
"Yes," was the answer, "if you wi!h
to put it that way."
"Then" continued the chairman,
sweetl y '"all I have to say is that you
have m~ch to be thankful for. "
-R-

ALLEVJATI G CIRCUMSTANCES
" Did you say" Jenkinton asked the
'
1
'nspect·
landlady, whose rooms 1e was 1• the
in" " that a music teacher occupres ,
"'' apa~,tment.? Th at WI'II not be ve~
next
pleasant.
.
. , h
lied,
"Oh that's nothm" str. s e rep
eagerl y "The musi~ teacher has t~n
·
k
much norse
child ren, and they ma e ~o
,
that you can't hear the p1ano at a11 ·
-R-

HER jusT DESERTS
sually mu·
Louise was a mu1e of un U
Joe
lish disposition. She belongef tot ulr
Mitchell, a darky posse~sed 0 Bu; hi
remarkable fund of pauence.
p·
needed it all. If Joe wante~ 10 y~/to
1
hill Louise ·invariable felt ~pde . the
d n e rn
go down. If J oe yearne 10
ld do
shade nothing but sunshine wou ed a
for Louise. If the darky expres.~me·
wish to go forward the mu!e was '~craw·
dieate:y siezed with a des~re t\edoe
fish" in the opposite directiOnbore with her for six long_ yeabs~lking ar
Finally, however, Louise; h d down
a time when she was wetg 1 ff the
with two bags of lime, b;cr v~r van·
dock in to deep water, an ore
ished from sight.
d 1 colored
"Yo' Louise" breathe ne
the
'
I d over
man fervently, as he eane h's fist at
1
endges of the wharf to shakf , nee yo'
the rising bubbles, "I hopes ~ faction."
has got yo' most complete sans

1

J

J

wrnils
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this pictorial ar e by courtesy of Muni cipal Facts, Denver

AN INTRIGUING COLORADO TRAIL
Th e Fall River Road
R ock y M ountain National Park
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Looking Down on the Bear
Creek Canyon Road, a
Popular Drive in Moun tain Park Syst en~

I
t

~e l5,l~i

j~un~e~l~
5,~1L:
92'::"'
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Curve

From
Early

r :indy Point on the Lariat
:rail, From Colorow Point.
The Town o/ Golden Lies
in the Distance
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The New Berthoud Pass Road, Built on the East Side of the Pass by the Government Forest Service and the Bureau of Public R oads. It Is Twenty Feet
Wide at All Places, With but a Four P er Cent Grade. A triking Example
of Modern Road Enginee ring
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THE BROWN AND GOLD STAFF FOR 1923-1924

Vincent ]. Carlin

J o hn F. Lueders

Donald F. Dunn

William E. Ldaivre

Louis Hough

Freel R . Zimmer

Howard Campbell

Emme t M . Barry

John M . Sullivan

B. F. FitzSimons

Joseph E. Douglas

John Guthrie

Arthur L. Rayhawk
Leo

J.

Do novan

Glen T. Carey

J o hn W . Reddin

Chas . P . Fitzpatrick

•
7
~

Paul R. Horan
Joe M. Neary

J o hn F . M c Carthy

Jed J. Minskey

John F . Toner
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TH E LAST LO N G RO L L OF '24
Jo sEPH Dto NYsrus HAZLETT, B. S., Den·
ver. Attended Creede Public School
and Creede High School, with one
year at Regis High. Has been at
Regis CoJlege for four yea rs. Presi·
dent of the Senior Class; Sodality,
Debating.

THOMAS CLARKEN, Glen Rock, N. J.
Attended St. Geo rge's School, Paterso n, N: J. , and Rid gewood School,
Ridgewood , N. J. Has been a t Regi s
two years. Presid en t of Senior Class;
Debating Tea m, Drama tics and Football.
-- R --

-R-

JoH N DoYLE, Englewood, Colo. Attended Englewood Public School.
Three years at E nglewood Hi gh
School and one year at Regi s.

J OHN JO SEPH HEER, A. B., Akron , Colo.
Attended St. Boniface School, Mon·
terey, Neb., and Conception Coilege
High, Conception, Mo. Has been at
--R-Regis four years. Vice-President of
• RoBERT DuNHAM, Jn., Fort Worth ,
Seniors; Historian of Sophomore
Texas. Attend ed Fort Worth Publi c
Class; President of Loyola Debating
Schools.
Three years at Central
Society ; Sodality, Dramati cs, Boost·
High, Fort Worth, an d one yea r at
ers.
R egis. Bask etball and Baseball.
-RHAROLD PATRICK SMITH, Pn. B., Denver. Attended St. Aloysius School,
Kan sas City, and Cathedral, Sacred
Hea rt, and Regis High Schools. Fou r
years at Regi s College. Loyola Debating, Sodality, Boosters; Secretary
of Senior Class. Science medal, 1922.
-

R-

WILLIAM DO NALD FRASER, PH. B., Denver. Attended Whitti er Grade School
and Coilegiate Military School. Has
been at Regis College for four years.
Is treas urer of Senior Class Debatin«
Society, Dramatics, Booste~s. Mem~
her of BnowN AND GoLD staff, '22-'23.
-

R-

CHARLF.S J. AnGIER, St. Loui s, Mo. Attended Eugene Field School, St.
Louis. Three years at St. Louis U.
High, a nd one year at Regis. Foo tball.
-R-

LEON AncHEn, St. Loui s, Mo. Attended
Eugene Field School, St. Louis.
Three years at St. Louis U. High and
one year at Regis. Football and Basketball.
-R-

HAMILTO N ARMSTnONG, Denver.
Attended Clayton School. Three years
at Kearn ey Military Academy and
one year at Regis. Dramatics and
Elocution.
-R-

KEtTH ScoTT BoEHM, Denver. Public
Schools at Grand Island, Neb. Boulder Prep and East Denver High. On ehalf year at Regis.
-

R -

JEHOME T. BoYLE, Hershey, Neb. Attend ed St. Patrick's School,
orth
Platte, Neb. Four years a t Regis.
Secretary of Senior Class; Football,
baseball, Debating Team.
-

R-

JoHN EDWARD Bvno N, Colorado Springs,
Colo. Attended St. Mary's School
and High School. Two years at Regis. Drama tics, Debate, Football and
Razzers.

--R -

-

FELIX FRANCIS F AnnELL, Denver. Attended Ca th edral , S t. Elizabeth's and
S t. Leo's Schools. Ha s b ee n a t Regis four years.
Vice-Presid ent of
Senior Class. BRow AND GoLD staff,
lead er of Sophomore Class.
--R--

FRANK JosEPH HILL, Denver . Attend ed
St. Elizabeth's School. Four year s at
R egis.

MERWYN L EMUEL 1cCARTHY, Denver.
Attend ed St. Francis de Sales School.
Four yea rs at Regis. Secretary and
Tr eas ure r of Sophomore Class.
-R-

AtDANIEL Me AUCHTO ', Denver.
tend ed St. Domini c's chool. F our
years at R eg is. Drama ti cs. Basketball Football.
-R-

]. M unnA Y 1AXWELL, Denver. Attended St. Fra nci de Sales School. Four
years at R egi .
oda li . y, Mission
Cr usade, Foo tball Razze;·s.
-

R-

FnANC!S Jo sEPH M ILL ER, Denve r. Attend ed St. Elizabeth's School. Four
yea rs a t Regis.
--R--

JED l\11, SKEY, Akron, Colo. Attended
Akron Grade chool. Four years at
Dramatics and member of
R egis.
BnowN A D GoLD S taff.
-R-

RonERT EM MET O'BRIEN, J 11., Kansas
C ity, Mo. Attended Public chools
at Troy, Mo. Four years at Regis.

--R--

-R-

EUGENE JunGE, Denver. Two years at
St. Ambrose College High, Davenport, Iowa. Two years at Regis. Debating Team.

TEnRE NCE OwENS, Denver. Attended
Stevens chool. Three yea rs at Eas t
Denver High and one year at Regis.
Football , Basketball and Dramatics.

--R--

--R--

J OSEPH KEATJNG, Denver. Atte nd ed St.
Patrick 's School. Four yea rs at R egis. Football, Dramati cs, Elocution ,
Debating T eam.
-R-

GEORGE FnANCIS KEE NAN, North
Neb. Attend ed Elm Creek
School. Two years at Elm
High School and two years at
Basketball and Football.

Platte,
Grade
Creek
Regis.

--R--

CLARENCE HENRY KEMME, Denver . Attended St. Dominic's School. Four
years at Regi s. F oo tball. Won tra ck
meet in 1923.
-

R --

FRANK K NOPKE, JR., Denver. Attended
St. Elizabeth's School. F our years at
Regis. Leader of Freshman Class.
-

R -

ALBERT A. LARCHE, Denver. Attended
Brighton Public School. Four years
at Regis. Basketball.
-R-

W ILL!AM EDWI N LEFAIVRE, St. Louis,
Mo. Attended Rose Fannin g School,
St. Louis, Mo. Four years at Regis.
Treasurer of Senior Class. Circulation Manager of BROWN AND GoLD.
-R-

-R-

JoH N F. McCARTHY, Taos, N. M. Attended Taos Public School. Two
years at St. Michael's Colleo-e Hiah
Sch?ol, Santa F e, and two ;ears ';t
Reg1s. Basketball , Baseball. Member of BROWN AND GoLD Staff.

THOMAS Gu:NN CAnEY, Denver. Attended Cathedral School and High
School. Two years at Regi s. Sodality and Debating Team.

J uSTIN McCARTHY, Taos, N. M. Attended St. Mi cha el's College Hio-h
School.and Grade School. Two yea"r s
at Regis.

--R--

C HniSTOPHER ]AM ES P EL LI GR INO, Berwind, Colo. Attended Berwind Publi c School.
On e year at Berwind
High School and three yea rs at Regis.
Dramatics, Elocution, Orchestra, Football Bask etb al l, Razzers.
- -- R - -

HAYMOND F. SHEWBHIDCE, Chicago.
Three yea rs a t Quigley Hi gh and one
year a t R egis. Football, Basketball
and baseball.

The Path of Knowledge
is no! always clearly lighted. Take for
instance the simple matter of the care
of the eyes. We are not always sure
ju t what is the proper thing Io do.
An elderly lady of our acquaintancr
decided that she needed glasses altn
she had picked a bumble-bee thinking
it a blackberry. She was made aware
o£ her mistake at once, and did not
swallow the bee, so the consequenw
were not as disast rous as they might
have been. The lady then decided Ih.it
she must be enabled to see more elm·
ly. On the other hand, old Bemard de
Fontenelle, a great French Phifosopho,
one day exclaimed in anguish, "Alas!
1 am beginning to see things as ~he"
are. It is surely time for me to dte!

But there is no doubt at all
about the wisdom of your
doing your shopping at

The Campus

Sho~

\ Ve carry, or shall get for you,_everrd
thing that students need. Come m and
look at our stock of novelties an
Hegis jewelry. Get an ann band 101
the games.

The profits go to the Stadium Fund

--R--

GEORCE WORTMA N SPRI 'CE R, Denver.
Attended St. Francis de Sales School.
Four years at R egis. Member of Sodality.

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::m:~

- - R --

LEo lnvi NC STEVENS, Denver. Attended
Villa P ark and Central Sc hools, Denver. Four years at R egis. Member
of BROWN AND GoLD Staff.
--R-

FRA NK E. TOBJ N, Denver. Attended
Ca th edral, Aaron Gove and Evans
Schools. Four years at R egis. Football, Basketball and Drama tics.

Service !

W. P.Horan
&Son

--R-

s ·

JoW
sErn PATRI CK WALSH , Roc k pnngs,
yo. Atte nd ed Grammar School a t
the Con ve nt of th e Hol y Child and
Central Publi c School Ch
Four
,
eyenn e.
yea rs at R egis. Sodali ty, Razzers.
-R-

0TTo WI NTE n, Denver. Attended St.
Elizab eth's School.
Four years at
Reg is. Varsi ty Baseball , Basketball
a nd Foo tball.

UNDERT AKER
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
Phone Main 1368
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VARSITY LETTERS
ARE ANNOUNCED
-R-

Five Men in Basketball and
Twelve in Baseball Get
Varsity Recognit ion
Following is an announcement of the
Athletic Board, giving the names of the
men entitled to wear the Regis athletic
"R" for 1924:
Basketball
Lombardi, Zimmer, Miller, Badovinac.
and McConnell.
Baseball
McGuire, McClendon, Purcell, Clifford, McConnell, May, Kunitomo, Badovinac, Miller, Lombardi, 0. Winters
and H. Winters.
---R---

RANGERS TRIM F T. LOGAN
In the last baseball game of the season the Rangers humbled ancient enemies when they trounced the Fort Logan team, 13 to 4. All in all, the game
was tight up until the fifth inning, when
the fireworks started. At that time the
score stood 3 to 2 in favor of the soldiers. H. Winters started the inning
with a walk and before the half was
over fifteen of the Rangers had faced
the Logan pitchers, who were forced to
stand helplessly by while ten Regis men
were ambling across the pia te in a
seemingly endless procession. Finally
the agony was ended when Chavez
st.ruck Miller out. The score by inmngs:
Ft. Logan. 2 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0- 4 5 4
Regis .... 1 0 0 1 IO 0 I 0 *-I3 9 4
Batteries-Fort Logan: Briggs, Chavez and Gray. Regis: Clifford and
Maguire.
---R---

Page Thirteen

SK ULL CAPS

REGIS VARSITY-SEASON STANDINGS .
Bat.
Field.
AB. R . H . BB Av. PO. A. E . Av.
P layer
9 1 .529 22 6 2 .934
McClendon , c ... . . ,, 17 3
Badovinac, ss
37 13 16 5 .451 20 13 3 .916
L ombardi, cf-p ..... 31 14 14 6 .450 15 1 . 2 .889
Mag uire, c . . . ... . . 18 4
8 2 .444 33 8 2 .954
5 1 2 .750
Miller, rf . .. .. .. .. 39 11 17 2 .435
McConnell, p . .... . 10 2
4 1 .400
2 6 0 1000
R yan, p . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2
2 0 .400
1 0 2 .333
K unitomo, 2b . . . . . . 33 14 12 9 .363 14 14 4 .876
0. W inter, 3b . . . . . 31 5 10 3 .322 13 14 13 .675
H . Winter, If . . . . . . 30 11
9 7 .300 10 1 0 1000
Clifford, p .. ..... .. 10 0
2 2 .200
1 6 2 .778
Zimmer, If . . . . . . . . 5 1
1 1 .200
1 2 2 .600
Larch e, p .... ·. . . . . 6 0
1 0 .166
2 3 0 1000
P urcell, p . . . . . . . . . 13 4
2 2 .153
2 6 3 .737
May, 1b .... .. .... 31 2
6 3 .116 46 0 6 .885
Dunn, p . . . . . . . . . . 1 0
0 0 .000
0 0 0 .000
187 81 43
Totals .. .. .... . . 316 86 113 44
T eam aver age: Ba tting, .349. Fielding, .725.
Gam es played, 9*. W on, 6. Lost, 2. Season average, .750.
*Tie game with Colorado Mines called on account of darkness.

ST. CATHERINE'S
TAKES SCHOOL MEET
The annual Catholic grade school track
meet, given at Regis under the auspices
of the Regis athletic authorities, was
won by the team from the St. Catherine's School. The winning aggregation
amassed a total of 39 points, Davidson,
their star performer, being responsible
for the greater part of them.
The other teams finished as follows:
Annunciation, 34 points; St. Carlo, 31 ;
St. Patrick, 28; St. Dominic, 25; Cathedral, 22; Holy Family, 19; St. J oseph, I2; Mt. Carmel, 5; St. Francis,
4; Sacred Heart, 3, and St. Vincent, 3.
According to the r ules of the meet,
two four-year scholarships to Regis
High School are given, one to the individual scoring the largest number of
points the other to the head of the
schooi whose team wins the meet, to do
with as he ' sees fit. Davidson of St.
Catherine's was awarded the individual
scholarship, and the rector of St. Catherine's parish, whose team won the
meet, was given the other.
T he results of the meet are as fol lows:

CLASS B
Broad Jump-Kelly, St. Jos.; Clark, Annun. ; Schelereth, Ann un.
50- Yard
Dash- Masser,
Cathedral,
Eotugh, St. Fran.; Fortune, Annun.
High Jump-Farley, St. Pat.; Rohbach,
St. Dom.; Scharron, Sacred Heart.
75-Yard Dasb-Mathey, Cathedral; Fortune, An nun. ; Dolan, Annun.
Pole Vault-Nalty, Annun.; Schelereth,
Annun.; Hostrom, St. Pat.
Discus-Kelly, Cathedral; Rohbach, St.
Dom.; Malthey, Cathedral.
75-Yard Hurdles-Hastings; Clark, Annun. ; Schelereth, Annun.
Relay Race--Holy Family, Cathedral,
Annunciation.

W e do Braiding; a nd Plain Stitchin& for
Dresses
' TELE HONE MAIN 7668

American Pennant Mfg. Co.
Manufact urers of

HIGH SCHOOL AND FRATERNITY
BANNERS
P ENNANTS OF ALL KINDS
507 F I F TEENTH STREET'
Carlton Hotel Building
DENVER, COLO.
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Duffy Storage
and Moving
Company
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---R---

Mile High
Photo Co.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
P HONES MAIN 741.3 - 7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, 10c
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPUES

Exclusive Optometrist

CLASS A

50-Yatd Dash-David~on, St. Catb.;
Fitzgerald, St. Dom._; Ntllan, St. Clara.
Broad Jump-Davtdson, St. Cath.; Nil- _
Ian St Clara· Gedo, Annun.
75-Y~rd D~sh-Fitzgerald, St. Dom.;
Nillan, St. Clara; Quinlan, St. Pat.
.
High Jump-Davidson, St. Cath.; Ntllan,
St Clara· 'vVols, St. Clara.
.
Shot P~t-Davidson, St. Cath.; Bnggs,
St Clara· Quinlan, St. Pat.
Pole V~ult-Fitzgerald, St. Dom.; Lawley St Cath.; O'Brien, St. Dom. , .
Disc~s Throw-Gedo, Annun.; 0 Brien,
St Dom . Hayes, St. Pat.
C b
75-Yar'd Hurdles-Davidson, St.
at .;
Jordan St Clara; Quinlan, St. Pat.
Relay Race--St. Clara, Cathedral, St.
Catherine.

We are devoted exclusively to the ex·
am ination of the eyes, the fitting and
grinding of glasses

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Established 1992

1550 California Street
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Is the Foundation of our Reputation

Ever last
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHOP
WE CALL AND DELIVER

---- -
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Joseph J. Cella
General
Insurance

©@rut~~

Cooper Bldg.

Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
-ASSA YERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
TELEPHONE MAIN 515

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

W~r 3Jamrn Qllarar
QT~urr~ ~nnbn

DENVER

PHONE GALLUP 3179

-- _ June]S'I U,.'

i!Jnunr

34 78 W. 32nd avenue

FRANK
DAUDERT'S

CAFE
CONFECTIONERY

McPhee & McGinnity Co.
DENVER

l'HE LARGEST CATHO LIC SUPP!
CONCERN IN THE WEST

MILLWORK and LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING MATERIALS

163 -40 Tremont Stree!
Denver, Colo.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERN!

ZIP SERVICE

LUNCH

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.

DELICATESSEN
4976 Lowell Blvd.

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FINN, Prop.

York 8577

2602 E. 12th Ave.

Telephone Main 3587

0. F.

STALEY

C.

FREmERCER

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335

Free Delivery

Saddles and harness,
best in the West.
Send for catalog No.
B24. Buy at wholesale.
Main 2509
1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER

LOOK HERE!
Cal Stover Barber Shop
1443 WELTON ST.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines

Dependable Prescription Senic1

DENVER, COLO.

THE STANDAR~
BOTTLING CO.

Phone Main 5523

Manufacturers of

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r,(o.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work

Carbonated Beverages
and

oda Fountain Supplies
Telephone

Repair Work Promptly Attended to
1440 CURTIS STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

o. 65 and 66

u
13th and Lawrence Sir~·
Denver, Colorado '

~
Dennis Hartford, Manager
Res. Phone South 39 911
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WE
RECOMMEND

O.J. SNYDER

COR ER FIFTEE TH AND CURW
Charles Bldg.

Telephone Main 1900

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.

WELL PRESSED
WELL DRESSED

Kleanrite

RELTGIO
ARTICLES, CHALICE
E Tl\1E T , TATUES, STATIO)<
OF TilE CRO , CATHOLIC BOO~
ETC.

Hartford Undertaking Cl

and

RENT A
FORD

Star Hams

You Drive it

WM. WALSH

Drive It yourself C ompany

Star Bacon

1401 Platte Street
Denver, Colo.

1448 GLENARM ST
10 SO . BROADWA~

CHAMPA 4874
SOUTH 2515

O ffice and Chapel : iT
1455-1457 GLENARM STRE
Telephone Main '1779
DENVER COLORADO

~
aJer Place for
Prescription Work
0

CORDES
PHARMACY
arlll Str~i

Fourteenth and Glen
Phone Main 7901
Denver
Pythian BId g.,
Prompt Free DeliverY
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Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"

Day by Day at Regis
(Apologies to 0. 0. Mcintyre)
A page from the diary of a modern
Samuel Pepys: Up, as usual, early. To
breakfast and to catch street car in
much haste. Somewhat out of sorts,
since both Tacitus and the seemingly
eternal rain beareth down upon my spirits. Much talk about the Denver Bears,
they having again won yesterday. Now
to my Latin, being occupied with reflections about why these Latin authors
did not die early in life. To class with·
out my homework, whereupon roundly
scored by my professor. Comes W.
Frenzer in seemingly good spirits, thereat increasing my despondency. Out
with H. Smith to smoke, almost imme·
diately to be joined by J. Butcher, who
comes to borrow a lucifer. Back to
class the which is much disturbed by
the snores of J. McCarthy. Noontide.
Hence to dine at Frank's, the same being filled with divers students and much
foolish conversation. Notwithstanding
the food was greatly enjoyed, it being
passing fair. Thence to watch fan tan
game, taking notice that J. Miller and
T. Lombardi, who being sat the one
next to the other, seem to win most frequently. Again to class, it being 1
o'clock. My spirits, which had arisen,
again are thrust into the depths. Hav·
ing heard G. Higgins make conversation
in large words, the which were beyond
my comprehension, thereby I much envy
him. Also resolving to look up that
word "apropos" in Mr. Webster's fa.
mous dictionary. Class over, thence to
run for a street car. once on which, it
being crowded, I stood up until the loop
was reached. Thence to home.

MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

Noontime at Frank's. Horan's, Elliot's, Carlin's and Purcell's autos are
parked in front. Tables and counters
filled with hungry students waiting for
seats. Orders bawled out in loud tones.
Much spilling of coffee. The general
1mb-bub of conversation. Doc Purcell
eating heavily, as usual. Where does
he put it all? Bob Browne in his usual
good humor, eating berry pie, as Clifford, short of funds, looks on hungrily.
Much pie being ordered and disposed
of. There's Vince Carlin wearing his
perpetual smile (?). Louis Dulmaine
getting his meal ticket punched. Elliot and Hough buying a cake. Much
confusion, as the "Cafe" becomes
crowded. More eating, drinking and
talking. At last the crowd begins to
thin out, as the famished collegians satisfy their needs. By twos and threes
the students leave. The noise ceases
p:radually until finally all is quiet, and
the place becomes deserted and Frank
is left alone in his store.

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Balrers"

Manhattan Restaurant
Established 18% by Richard Pinhorn

1655 Larimer St.

--R--

Mud! Mud! Mud! Puddles of it!
Mud on shoes, mud on floors, mud everywhere, since these daily rains have
visited us. It's so muddy that even
Clocker and Moore cannot play indoor
at noon. Victor Vifquaine is the only
man in the College who has clean shoes.
Vic wears rubbers. Famous triumvirates. Caesar, Pompey and CrassusTom, Bill and Vince Carlin. With the
finals only a short time off, everyone
seems to be studying. Conway and
Badovinac are seen now and then with
books-something almost as rare as a
day in June.

Meet me at Bagnall's
1521 Curtis St.

"WHITE LOAF" FLOUR

The Excelsior Flour Mills
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OLD STUFF

were leaving, warm handclasps, prom· but little but my heart is still with my
Alma M;ter and so I woul d like to hear
ises of letters that were never written
and good-bys that proved to be the last. from you a~ to the price and time of
delivery. One will be plenty, and don't
And so we passed out from under the
forget the postage. Best wishes to all
large red stone portico, down the stone · of College, '25. Hoping to hear an
steps, out under the trees and through early answer, I remain
the gate-free at last. Yes, we were
GERALD LINIHAN.
free, but never was liberty greeted with
--R-less enthusiasm.
Joseph (Joe) Ryan, '06-'10, was re·
cen tly reported to be suffering from
blood poisoning. He is more recently
reported to have recovered.

~E,,EIS
fii8N

TM& II.D IAAD
1217 E. 35th St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.,
May '/:7, 1924.

Bus. l\Igr. B. & B.,
Dear Sir:

I think it is about time for the Annual to be taking a pretty active form,
and so I am thinking again of the old
days at S. H. C. and Regis. I have been
gone some two years, and have heard

DENVER, COLORADO
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(Continued from Page 3)
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MAU RICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.
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Twenty Steel Tables

--R--

The great California climate failed to
hold Mike Noonan, '01·'09. He's back
again for a taste of Colorado's.
-R-

There is one, however, whom Califor·
nia's elixir did hold. Joe Mu~ray,
,99 _, 05, is in business at San Francisco.
·-R-Pablo Gonzales, '98-'05, has b~ilt_ a
wonderful home for himself at Abiqmn,
N. M. According to Father Ho~fkens,
Pablo was one of the Regis stnng of
wonderful pitchers.

I

Bluhill

I
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is exceptionally fine in an omelet

•
••

•
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Pimento Cheese

I
1
1
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FRONTIER DAYS
"The Daddy of them All''

CHEYENNE

WYOMING

JULY 22-23-24-25, 1924
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THE BROWN AND

Sixteen

Corner Cleveland Place

HONK YOUR HORN FOR SODA SERVICE!
Sandwiches
Chili
"Hot Dogs"
Pastry
Coffee

DENVER, COLO.

GOLD

Everything That Goes to Make a Good Lunch!
Drop in at Recess for some Ice Cream
The prices are good and the service is reasonable

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
BUICK SERVICE STATION

Candy
Pop

Pie
Ice Cream
Confections

NAVY GAS
E. L . Mullen

A. A . Ingersoll

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co.
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, ACCESSORIES, REPAIRS
TELEPHONE YORK

809 DOWNING

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company

4777

DENVER, COLORADO

REGIS COLLEGE
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS A D YOUNG MEN

Religious and Moral Training, Parental Discipline, PersoTUJl Interest,
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unexcelled

Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO

HIGH SCHOOL-Classical Courses· Scientific Courses
COLLEGE-Courses in Literature ;nd Science
Carroll Hall, new student residence building, now open for occupation

Telephone Main 4696
For Information and Catalogue, Address the Secretary

